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TAMALOO

Biology Prof.
Wins Award
Of Fellowship
Dr. John P. Harville, assistant
professor of biology, has been
awarded a National Science Foundation faculty fellowship for study
(if fiSheries and fish biology on the
Pacific Coast.
The biology professor will gather
material on important Pacific
Coast fisheries, including those in
Mexico and Canada. He will study
research programs and interview
research scientists, and develop
material showing scientists in action. The information gathered will
be recorded on slides, motion pictures and tape recordings for improved methods of biological instruction.
Dr. Harville will be on leave
from the college for 18 months
while on the fellowship. He plans
to develop a series of case studies
about research scientists and the
outcome of their findings.
Dr. Harville, who has been at
the college foi 11 years, is secretary of the Western Society of Naturalists. an organization of biologists in the western states.

Delegate; Entrain
The
International
Relations
Club delegation to the Model United Nations at the University of
Washington entrained yesterday
for Seattle.
The Spartan delegation will represent the two island republics of
Cuba and the Dominican Republic in both the General Assembly
and the committees.

Dr.Wm.Myers Officials Will Observe
Volleyball
Resigns Post Participation, Reactions
Co-Ed Teams
Play Tonight In Mathematics
NO. I II

By HUGH McGRAW
A campus-wide earthquake drill will be held at 1:45 this afternoon.
Students are advised to "take it to heart" ... it may not be a

Gretehen Given. co director of choreography for Tamaloo" is typical of the exotic feminine talent to he displayed In the all -student
rote-leal op, niw; May 9 in I,orris Dailey Auditorium.
photo by David Lee

Galvin Wins Offices

Terri Galvin, SJS junioi physiMiss (,akin, a mendier 41i Alcal education major, was elected pha Phi sorority. also was namNational Vice President of the Na- ed NIAWS Western Region prestional Intercollegiate Association ident. She is SJS intercollegiate
o f Women Students at the organ- AWS correspondent.
Also attending Saturday’s conization’s Western Region Conferference weie Dr. Elizabeth Greenence at Pullman. Wash., Saturday leaf, associate dean of students;
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard. campus A WS adsiser; Matilsn Goodell, A WS second vice president; and
Nan Goodart. Pest vice preelcient
, Jeanie Oakleaf. AWS president,
Compiled from United Press
was unable to attsnd.
PARISGeorge Bidault gave up on routine patrols over the United
Miss Galvin’s election grants
hit attempt to form a new French Kingdom.
her the right to attend the nagovernment last night when his
tional roasentifin at Tempe,
own popular Republican Movement
WASHINGTONPresident Eis- Aria. next April.
Party refused to suprxm t him.
enhower cleared the way yesterday
The 2C-year -old coed from
for a battle with the Democratic - Sparks. Nes... is also on the AWS
The 58 -year-old ex -premier
controlled Congiess over state job- resolutions committee. secretary
and foreign minister abandoned
less payments.
of the Junior Class, Pan-American
his attempt
soli- France’s
He gave Republican congression- Airlines rept esentat is e for the
week-long etiIA in the tare of
the hostility of hia own party al leaders the signal for a "major" San Jose area and Alpha Phi stanand the 441111111y powerful Social- fight against a $1,575,000.000 De- dards chairman. She is former femociatic plan which would extend male remesentative at large. AWS
ists.
the period of unemployment bene- vice president. Alpha Phi treasurer
C
LONDONPrime Minister Har- fits for eligible persons and also and Spartacamp counselor.
help workers not now covered by
old MacMillan yesterday told the
unemployment insurance.
House of Commons that American
The Presidentai own pi an
Those of you who aim’ planning
and British bombers based in Bri- would estend the period of jobtain do not early nuclear bombs less pay 1111.111, In, 50 per I ’PIA for to attend the Senior Ball this year
ctorkers is ho hay.- estionsfed will he doing yourselses a favor if
their unemployment t
pensa- you buy your tickets this week,
.nt would put according to Chuck Bolin, publition. The XII% f
Degree Applications
up the additioinn .... tr y. hut the city chairman.
t andid afes for undergraduate
states would 1111%e to repay It
A pre-sale on bids to the Senior
ilegriws in January, 1959. are
Ball is being held this week. The
ads ised to I ill out applications
later*
price on bids this week is $3. Anythis semester, 1u -cording to Mrs.
PASADENA-- Pasadena motor- time after this week, bids will be
Dorothy’ Ennio’ of the Regis,
traem Office. Major -minor Forms cycle officer Walt Kilgore stood sold for $4.
The Ball is to be held Friday.
I be on file before making by helplessly as he listened to the
Village
in San
application for graduation. Ap- police radio repeatedly order him May 23, at the
pointments may lw scheduled In to go to a fire at Lincoln avenue Francisco.
and Idaho street.
.
Bids may he purchased this
AD103.
Reason he couldn’t goit was week in the Student Business Ofhis motorcycle burning.
fice. T16, according to Bolin.

1

Drill
ernoon

o world wire

Senior Ball Bid Sale

PROGRAM PLANNERS

Discussing plans for the closed circuit telmision
portion of the annual Management Conference
thich takes place today are, I. to r., Tom Bradshaw, luistness major: Laurence Gibson, manager of industrial relations, Westinghouse Electric Corp., sunnyvalc; Dr. John M. MacRae. as -

senate professor of psychology : and Richard 6.
Landis, district superintendent of canneries. California Division, California Packing Corp., Berkeley. The lw, -pa it program is ill consist of a
15-mimite march and an hour-long panel di...it...Ion. Visual aids will lw timed by the speaker..
Audio %total photo

The annual co-educational vol.
leyball tournament opens the first
round of play tonight at 7. when
the teams composing Division One
meet in a round robin battle on
the floor oflhe Women’s Gym, according to Pick Rhodes, member
of the publitity staff.
At 8 p.m.. Disision Two’s teams
will tussle in its round robin schedule, and the winners of each division will fight it out for the
championship in a two out of three
games encounter.
The games between the two di winner’, is scheduled to begin at 9:15.
According to Rhodes, the two divisions include the following
teams: Division One
Purple
Ghosts, Sig Phis. Gazooks, DelKaps. The Outcasts and Theta Chi
Division TwoWomen’s lthletic
Assn., Jungig Bailers, The Thrashers. Sparta Chi, Phi Sigs and
Alpha Omicron Pi -Delta Sigma
Phi.
The tournament is sponsored by
the Men’s Intramural Department.
Women’s Athletic Assn., Leadership Methods class and Co-Recreation class.
Individual !trophies will be
awarded to tile winning teams.
- -

Four-Student Panel
Debates Conformity

Dr. William H. Myers announced
officially yesterday that he will resign as head of the Mathematics
Department. a position he has held
for 15 years. in order to resume
full-time teaching.
A successoi has not been named
to occupy the position Dr. Myers
will vacate at the end of Spring
semester.
Dr. Myers explained that the
teacher shortage is the reason he’s
returning to full-time teaching.
HE’S OVERHEAD
"In any industry, the accountant
doesn’t earn money for thc firra.
He’s overhead. The sainc applies to

DR. WILLIAM H. MYERS
... resigning

my administrative duties here
In an attempt to better acquaint I’m overhead, I devote 75 per cent
the student body on the subject of of my time to administrative work.
individuality and conformit) a
"Like some other tot met departspecial four -student member panel ment heads who have
resigned
will discuss "Individuality and their positions to return to
folk
Conformity’ ignIght at 7:30- In i time teaching, 1. too, have seen
the
E118.
light, although." Dr. Mycis laughThe panel will be composed of ed. "it’s taken me longer."
Cathy Ferguson, Spartan Daily FROM NEBRASKA
staff member; Pat McClenahan, I Originally from Nebraska,
it was
former president of Spartan while he was a junior
at Stanford
Shields; Pepper Salter, president of Univetsity, where
he received his
Phi Mu soroity; and Ron Conklin, A.B. degree in
1934, that Dr. Mypresident of the Sophomore Class.. ers
decided to enter the teaching
Steve White, program chairman. profession.
will moderate.
Dr. Myers received his A.M. deThe Franca will debate certain gree
from the Unitersity of Caliquestions on individuality and con- fornia in 1935 and his Ph.D.
front
formity and will attempt to answer Stanford University in
1939.
any questions from the audience
"The pleasure in educating," said
concerning its subject.
the 24 -year veteran of teachThe program is being sponsored ing. -comes from
fulfilling that
by the Social Action Committee of need to do something for
people;
the Student Y.
a service to the community.

A u t honty Speaks
On Family Finance
Mrs. Frances L. Feldman authority on family finances and (Moncia) counseling:will speak tonight
at 8 o’clock in the Science Building lecture hall.
M.
rs Feldman will speak on "The
Family in a Money World." The
program is being sponsored by the
Institute of Industrial Relations in
cooperation a Ith the Sociology and
Social Work Department and is
open to the public.

CRGE TO HELP PEOPLE
"I believe we all have that urge
to work aith and help people.
Sometimes institieturs go into industry after toaching a hew years,
but many of them return to teaching because in industry they were
working with things and not with
people."
Under the guidance of Dr. Myers, the department has grown
from 6 to 25 full-time instructors
and graduated 520 students.
Although resigning as head of
the mathematics department, Dr.
Myers said he is looking forward
to many more enjoyable years of
teaching

Instructional TV
Covers Parley
Moults.% chitirmsn, amunl Or.
, associatp proward VV. Mini
, fessors of psychology: Lawrence
Gibson. IThinager of Indust nal
vela t ions. Westinghouse Electric.
orponition: Sunny ale and ill chord fi. Landis, district sinterintendent of ennneries, Cstlfornis Division, ( olifornts Packing
Corporation, Berkeles.
Conference participants will be
divided into rise viessing groups
for the closed circuit show which
will originate from the Instructional TV Center in the Tower
Building. Viewing looms will be
CH 164-161 16e-211-234.
The panel may nor nyertime.
commented John W. WestfalL
coordinator rif It !Onkel., who
will Amalfi in the relaying of audience questions.
Dr. Pete Zidnak, associate. pro.
willMm
ileiscicrs
o the panel Include
issthefm
of business, will deliver confaculty members Dr. John 31. CIuding
re
e113r

Facilities of the college Instructional Television Center will be
used today ;n connection with the
annual Management Conference
being sponsored by the Institute
of Industrial Relations.
The television portion of the
confeience is scheduled between
3.15 and 4:30 p.m.. and will he in
two parts. Dr. Richard B. Lewis.
head of the Division of AudioVisual Services, will discuss current and future uses of Win industry. He will use sliders and
other visual alds to illustrate his
speech.
At 3:30. ii four -man panel will
discuss "floinan Relations Involving Specific Job Pritlems." Cases
of problems in industry will be
presented on film strips along with
other visual aids, and the panel

drill.
According to Dr. Wayne Kartchner, head of the Physical Science
Department, the San Andreas fault is due to re -settle any time.
bringing an earthquake to this area.
The College Civil Defense and Disourter ontrol Committee
has planned the drill to concur with state last which calls for
sisaioster drills to be held once a month.
Although all students on the campus are expected to participate,
only the Journalism Building and the Commerce Wing of the Tower
Building are designated as "simulated fire areas." Thi se two buildings and three "surprise" classrooms will be evacuated during the drill.
"We want to si e how students participate and react." said Dr.
Lowell Walter, chief counselor. "We have selected an earthauake
drill because this area is very vulnerable ta earthquak,.; Stuients are
advised to follow the instructions of their teachers and seek ceser for
their heads and shoulders.
Dr Walter said the simple precautions are usually the ones forgotten during a real disaster. "We don’t want people running out of
buildings," said Dr. Walter "Many people are killed in their attempt
to leave building during an actual quake
If %trident% are familiar with the minor precautions a tremendous number of ell.tialtie. can he as oldrd, according to Dr.
14 est/lino:Ake will consist of two
%Vatter. This afternoon’s
major shocks, a ti u’ minute pause anti thcii the after-shocka.
The Journalism Building was selected as a ’fire area- because
it is the largest wood frame building on the campus. The Commerce
.11 watch
VVing is the most difficult building to evacuate. Otsei
the evacuations and es aluate the efficiency of the di ill
Coming back to a real Earthquake. Dr. liartchiser said the
SJS campus is located on a
t dangerous type of ti trate. The
bedrock being about 300 feet beneath the earties sultrier. in thls
area glees the campus buildings a "jclio" type foundation.
Major earthquakes hare occurred at nbout 50 year intervals. according to Dr. Kartchner They were in 1811. 1837 and the last one
taking place on April 18. 1906. Many earth tremors have occurred
in between, but without actual movement in the earth’s crust. Dr.
Kartchnet has been lining his classes for years that a mein qoake
is ill occur around 1956. g.ve or take ten years. He earn cts the quake
hi come after several years of above normal rainfall which will act
as a lubricant to the fault plane.
At ’1:45 there will be an earthquake drill. Participate seriously,
you may need the practice.

President Others Tackle
Top Education Problems
By JIM DRENNAN
Pres. John T. Wahlquist met with California’s fop education
leaders during the past two weeks to discuss problems now facing state
colleges and other institutions.
Two of the thorniest were teaching credentials and graduate
programs.
The credential question came up at a meeiieg of the Celifornia
Council on Teacher Education in Santa Barbara, April 11-12. A special report of a statewide commit. v
s
tee recommended reducing th,
number of teaching credentli,1
from the present 58 to only 4. ger
crab teaching. vocational teaching,
pupil personnel and administration -supervision.
"lteteweli liae called ’White
"Theoretically, according to this Collar’ one of the most thought.
scheme," Dr. Wahlquist said, "a provoking books of the ’20th centeacher would be authorized to in- tury."
This is what Dr. Henry C. Mcstruct in any grade from kinderckel. protesser of education and
garten to junior college." Of English said about the took he
course, education students still will resiew today for Book Talks.
"White Collar" was written by
would specialize in certain grade
levels, and, proponents have ar- C WI teht Mills, professor of sociology at Columbia University and is
gued, local school boards wouldn’t
a leading critic of modern civil’.
he likely to hire a person with ration, according to Dr. Meckel.
kindergarten training for a high
’The book is a study of the
Changes in thc American middle
school mob
The plan
is under I I..ep class, discussing the results of the
study by California editestors, influence of corporations and big
and another tneeting on the sub- business organizations on the tier).
yeet will tee held In sari Iran- pie who work in them," Dr. Meekrisco May I Dr. 1Vahlipaist said el said.
"It discusses changes in Amer that anyone Interested in the
icanie conceptions of work, things
question should attend,
Revealing statistics on the oft - that give prestige and of success.
"My belief is that this book is
gins of graduate students vvete ieleased at an Articulation Confer- extremely Important to anyone
ence at Lake Arrowhead, April 17- ! who is interested in the educe18. A University of California re- . tion controversy." Dr. Meckel said.
port showed that of the graduate I Book Talks are held Wcdnesstudents enrolled at the Berkeley ’ days in TI324 at 12.30.
campus in Fail 1936. 41.7 per cent
were graduates of UV. 37.4 per
cent were from out-of-state col- aeeeeeeeeee;:;:kki’
leges and universities, and only 6
per cent weir. front state colleges
Only 59 ueic SIS graduates
The poor showing by state
college grads was corned hy Iwo
factors, according lo Dr.
We’ve found the
quiet.
lost cord! The
II
The deselopment by state.
Haspe’ cotton
colleges of their own grad procord coat is
grams; more than 700 giaduate
here again in
students are enrolled at San Jose
all it’s funeful
State alone.
good-loolts and
melodious ’ow
2) The beige number of SJS
graduates who work for advanced
piice. 22.50
And the eord
degrees at Stanford. which ia locrated more conveniently than Cal
pants are only
Cal now is tracing the progress
mere 9.95,
of its grad students. makirg rote
of the schools of origin.
Pres. Wahlquist also met with
Clark Kerr, newly -elected chane)m
eellor of Cal, and 1-_*--Rund
Allen, chancellor of UCLA.

New Book Tells
Of White Collar
Workers Laves

Kr," ELves

fsr tHT )07 I’l 111,Y
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Schools for Dods?

s/ Daily Comment
Readers’ Reactions, Reflections

their..., we cannot criticise an basic whims of our modern day soEditor
ideal. We, who hate practically
Re’ the editorials ...out .’rn
eiety. You are engaged aren’t you?
forgotten %%hat the nord means, That. too, is really conforming
murusm in last Monday’s and Wedbase no right to condemn a peo- Miss Ferguson.
nesday s Spartan
ple for %sooting to better then, ou say se :ire "relatively
More and more you. are sounding
uneoneerned" nith politos tied
like the female counterpart to the
flagssts% ittrz, bet nose :too rrs’eIIn the very excellent intervieo nauseous Randle Poe, and he Is
one letter defending our by Mr. Waters. communist Luis far from original. His type well
at
democratic system after Luis’ said "Capitalism breeds indiffer- out with the Charleston and bath"scathing attack." Rut couldn’t ence" This is not only a gross tub gin.
it he that tse. and I hope I can generality. it is not true. Luxury
Joe Mendez, ASB 2ROo
speak for the mans onscien- I breeds indifference If what we’ve
nous students iii tate. consider got from the capitalistic system IS
It a little useless to %% rite a let. ’ that luxury, and a wasteful love tit Admire Article
ter agreeing nith %%hat has been it. then we cannot deny that we Editor
\erisV. hat our comnmnist are indifferent. But we can still
said’!
I admire Cathy Ferguson’s arfriend expounded was to. near live hiLth on the hog, so long as we ticle in the April 17 issue (es
,.V
the truth for anyone to feel sud- don’t lose sight of the mud our pecially the last sentence). I do
denly it wild burst of patriotic i hog is standing in.
not feel so much like I am a memPROF SNARF MUST HAVE A TERIZIFiC MEMORY -75 IN MY
But how can 1 preach appreci- her of a very small group of people
ler% or.
CLASS IN HISTORY AN HE NOTICES EVERY TIME I 5109.f
What is discouraging is the fact abort’ How can I say to a whole who do not exactly reject the dethat this truth hurts. Perhaps we huge slice of humanity. "Please mends of society and the church
are beginning to realize that the don’t forget all you’ve been given. but at least evaluate in their own
words "ideal" and "goal" are am- Don’t take it for granted" My minds the worth of these demands.
portant. and perhaps we’re start- words, tucked inconspicuously in
Anyone %Ivo goes to extremes
COLORADO SPRINGS UP
high school started the constructhe corner of a campus newspaper, tin questioning the demands of soing to think
As often as it is done, and as will hardly affect the businessmen. ciety and the church is running Students at Colorado Springs High tion work in September. The house
necessary as I know it is. drawing the laborers, the politicians, the into trouble. For they will find School are engaged in some highly will be completed in May, before
pradtical classroom work. They
a parallel between Russia and the teachers, and most important, the themselves with none of the ennothe summer vacation begins.
are building a house.
United States seams terribly I family in front of the TV set.
tional support that they had when
The
fuH-size
dwelling
will
have
wrong. We are the spoiled children
My thinking will affect my life, conforming with the majority,
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch.
of rich fathers. W do not know, and the lives I plan for my chit- Hovvever, when a person continues about 1,010 square feet of floor
Dinner
nor can we possibly realize, what dren. That’s the hest I can do for questioning the demands of soCi- space, attached go rage, living
was done or spent or "put in" now.
Callaway’s Crystal
et. he will find a strange source room, dining area, kitchen, utility
Marcie Wallace, ASB 42R
when this country was first startof strength coming (tom within roomg three bedrooms and a bath
Creamery
ed. "It all happened so long ago"
himself. He will find that this and a half. The home
is being
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
We learn that stuff in freshman
strength
will
grow
if
he
continue§
I
The Old Sack
built on a lot purchased by the
history and after the final it’s all
on the ncw path that he has chosboard of education.
forgotten in a sigh of relief. Must Editor’
en
for
himself.
I’ve been thinkine. (Professors
I repeat the old cliche: We simStudents in the various pre -apI must add one thing to this
Gilliam, Tompkins, Rogers, Wigply do not appreciate %Oat has ’
that may not be a comfort to any- prentice training classes at the
; gins and Forbes, please note. I
been done for us. We’le di ivirg a
For mary yeals vie males have one who chooses to start on a
Jaguar because Papa wanted us to I
been blessed with the sweater girl. path of his own. A person Oeill
have the things he never had.
Now, suddenly, our world collaps- never reach a point where he Will
On the other hand, communist !
es and we are confronted with the find that he is right, for the forces
Russia, only 50 years old. is in
of society will never allow him to
sack. Why?.
much the same position as the
rest in peace.
Psychologists tell us that the
lr.S. was in Ma. with the membosom look was worn to prove
William Pounds ASB 2415
ories of oppression, starvation,
to men that the wearer was a
and bloody revolution still fresh
complete female. This ,is quite
Open at I P.M.
in her mind. The communists
natural, as even men prefer to
are working for something. just
Pizza with a "Personality"
And Parts
look
more
like
men
than
like
as fervently as the Washington.
New and Used Bikes
women. Now we get the sack.
HOUSE OF PIZZA
and Jefferson. worked. They
What causes this change, or is
395 Aletadent Are., CT 7-9900
FABER’S CYCLERY
have a goal, in which they firmIt a change?
N. to dos Civic Audito,ium
702 S. First
CV 4-1314
ly believe, and they can appreWhat does the sack look like?
ciate each new advance. To he There is only one answer a ma.
.
sure, In our way of thinking, terfifty
Last Chance This Week
Why do men hate the sack? It
these advances are wrong and
hints. Women subconsciously worthe methods by which they are
ry about whether the woman is
To See
attained, even worse, but neverHinting, OK.
Ihinting or hiding.
_
Hiding, uh oh. This is further
borne out by the Use of hip pads.
Rent a Tandem
The main fallacy of my theory
A powerful, moving. American drama
(A bicycle built for two)
seems to be the conflict between
Vs, Aurtc7:icid Pals’ -’- Des’er
the hairless hairdo, representing
the desire for masculine freePAUL’S CYCLES
dom, and the hosom and sack, to
1425 Me Alameda
CT 3-97411
prove complete femininity.
Further, if women knew what
College Theater at 8:15 P: M.
. ballet slippers did to their apuyiria
pearance they would burn them all
Students 50e
General $1.00
and lynch the inventor.
SAYS V00116
John Wilson, ASB 501

"THE CRUCIBLE"

Wednesday through Saturday
April 23-26

NEW r

’On Your Horse’
Editor:
Miss Ferguson .your world shattering column. "Never Underestimate," fractures me You sit up
Ithere in the staff room on your
) little wooden horse pounding out
Ijournalistic ttipe on the advantages of individualism, when you
know nothing about it.
Bald you ever hear that old
saying. "People who lit.’ in glass
huttses shouldn’t throw stones?"
V. ell my dear. y 011 It r throwing
them. Here an are preaching ion
as hen you’ are nor
an indiyialual yourself. hut just
one anion % many y% he is conforming exery day.
I need not elabot ate en just how
you are conforming and existing
’ just like the test of the "masses."
However. I would like to pose
these tvvo questions to you. You
ate going to college aren’t you?
That’s confermirg to one of the

.SKRIPSF RT.
FOUNTAIN PEN

Harmonizing fabric ram
keels pee handy in parse.
Matching pouch holds
reeerve cartrefiro

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

Neter beforea fountain pen to
espress your personal taste in fine
yrwelry. Never goes near an ink

bottle... uses drop -in cartridges of
Sketp writing fluid.
5055. LADY
FFFFFF XI PIN
"lulls" barrel peer., .eth
Jet popping SeCtIO’ 11260

SHEAFFEF(S
19 saibutstrt

SIODILS
PROM $10.00 10 $110.00
Iodorei

’wail tic,. To, ...V ..111

ds a y
77 SOUTH FIRST STREET

sty

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street.
From St,,cient Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Box Office Open Daily 1-5 p.m.

THE CASE OF
THE MISMATCHED
COORDINATES

was placed under arrest at
Guadalajara. Case of mistaken
identity. The local. thought
I was a rum -runner, name of
Pepe Sanchez. Luckily, my
Van Heusen sport shirt and
matching walking shorts
proved to them that I was a
Yank.
I needed a quick one, so I
floated into a tank joint in my
Van Heusen leisure coordinates and ordered a V-8 on
the rocks. Then I saw her.
"Pepe!" she called. She
musts been talking to me
and I wasn’t going to knock it.
"Si, Chiusano," and I followed her upstairs. She kissed
me hard on the mouth. I
misunderstood.
"How about a game of
Spanish Jotto?" I asked. She
misunderstood.
I felt her fingers under rviy
collar. "Where is it, repe’."’
"Where’s what?"
"The microfilm, idiot. You
were given orders to carry the
guided miamile data inside your
slotted collar."

Little did Chiquita know
that my Van Heusen sport
shirt had Collarite sewn -in
stays. Nobody was going to
substitute microfilm for my
microthin stays . . . because
my stays can’t come out ...
even in Isumdering.
The door flew open. A man
stood there in flashy, ill-fitting
yellow walk shorts with a pink
sport shirt. Except for the
guy’s scroungy leisure clothes,
he coulda been no twin.
"Get him Pipe!’’ said
Chiquita.
He jumped me -and in the
ensuing struggle, I stabbed
him with his own collar stay.
I turned Chiquita over to the
authorities and Pepe wisp given
a decent burial in Van Heusen
matching sport shirt arid
slacks. The microfilm was recovered, the plaint saved
and We OWP it till to Van
Heusen. Why not *hop/ your
patriotism by wearing Van
Heinen leisure slacks, sport
shirts, walking shorts, and
swim weer

.ady

"The women of my mothers’
course had often expressed the
wish that their husbands could
learn something about changing
a child’s diapers," she said.

Whatever
the
occasion

She believes it will help reduce
the death rate of infants in Austria, which is one of the highest
in Europe, if fathers know more
about handling small children.
"If you do not know how to
handle a child properly, accident,
can easily happen," she said

Say if
with
Flowers
FLOWER
SHOP
10th 1, Saida Clara

BAKMAS
CT 2.0442

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
Thorough

Students Now Build Homes

BICYCEE REPAIRS

SpaZtan

VIENNA iliP) -- A new school
for expectant fathers hopes to help
Entered as second claw mailer April
60 the death rate of newborn 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., undr the
act of March 3, 1879. Me rn bfrr Callerbabies in Austria.
5;. Newspaper Publifher,’ Alsoc414..n.
Dr. Edeltraud Volkmann; a psy- Pupliihtid clily by Associated Students
Sat.
chologist, got the idea of adding a of San Jots Stele College, rescepf yew
and Sunday. during college
school for future fathers to one she urdy one issue during a,5. finis! et.
runs for future mothers when she .rni..con period.
JIM DRENNAN
read about a similar institute in EDITOR
BUNNY ROBINSON
Paris.
DAY EDITOR

Quick

SPeela/

Convenient
90C

BlankciN

OUT AT

IN BY 9

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
CYpress 3-3701
Secand & San caries

some
people
can’t
capezioe
people
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Spartan Field Exam

town. SJS will be seeking its sixth

straight track victory against the
Bulldogs.
For Norton, who has won 12 .
races in 12 tripe to the blocks,
Saturday’s clash will have special ,
Stetee’s Mike Agostini comes to significance. Rapid Ray never has
whipped the Olympic whiz from I
Trinidad.
Agostini has zipped :9.5 09501
and is one of eiz men who hold
the world century record. HUIlet-shaped Mike has a best of

Coach Sees Swim
Victory on Friday
Over Fresno State

The 72-hole medal play event
gets under way tomorrow and
will conclude Saturday. Tournament officials anticipate a turnout of more than 160 golfers
from 40 colleges and universities.
Team entries will consist of six

:9.7 this season but he hasn’t
been pressed as yet.
Rapid Ray is at his best now.
San Jose State’s swim team will Four times this season he has
sped :9.5, twice :9.4 and two weeks
ago, he equalled the world mark
at :9.3.

be seeking its seventh dual meet
victory in 10 starts when the Spar.
tans play host to Fresno State
Friday afternoon.
"I think we’ll win it," stated
Coach Tom O’Neill yesterday.
O’Neill, whose splashers were
drowned by Arden Hill’s all-stars
in their last venture, expects his
proteges to score heavint in diving, backstroke and free style
events.
A meet highlight will be Tom
Macedo’s assault on the school record for the 100-yard backstroke.
The current standard of 1:03.6 was
established by John Hamilton in
1950.
Other Spartan competifors will
be Art Lambert (free style I, Bill
Augenstein (middle distance) and
Ron Riley (diving).
Action will commence at 3:30.

PRESSURE ON
The steaming pressure of dueling Agostini kayoed Norton last
year. Spartan Coach Bud Winter
and Norton are confident it won’t
happen again.
In the 220, Norton has a clocking of :20.5 this season, leas than

half a second off Dave Sloe’s
oorld record of :20.0. AII911TIIII
has a furlong best of :21.1 thus
far.
Fresno will offer one of the
nation’s top hurdlers in Ancel
Robinson, a capsule -sized senior
who has the second best low hurdle
mark in the world this season,
:22.7. Robinson will duel with SJS’
Kent Herkenrath, a :23.3 operator who can go faster if pressed,
and vet Clint Redus.

REIMS BACK
Redus is recuperating from a leg
injury but feels ready for a low
sticks test Saturday.
The pole vault might capture
Members of the 1958 ski team the day’s top excitment. Bespecwill meet today in Coach David tacled C h ii c k Hightower, alNewman’s office at 5:30 p.m. to though it did not count, sailed
14 ft. 8 in. lust week (his alldiscuss awards, a team party and
time best vault). Fresno boasts
equipment.

Spartan Ski Team
To Discuss Awards

Soaring for even greater heights, Chuck Hightower. who vaulted
an unoMeLal 14 ft. 8 in. last weekend, will face stiff competition
from Frestso’n Bob Brodt (14 ft. 5 in.) Saturday afternoon.
spartafoto

Baumgardner Humors
Fans At Ball Games
ing around makes for interesting
conversation pieces. Many circle
around Andy Baumgardner, public
address announcer at Spar tan
games.

word to the umpire only pleaded
to smiling Coach Ed Sobczak who
couldn’t laugh and argue at the
same time.

In the 17-1 marathon over
Baumgardner while announcing
major league scores; ."The San St. Mary’s a game of three
Francisco Giants are leading the handed pinochle was played in
Brooklyn-er-Los Angeles Dodgers. the press box during the latter
by a 7-0 score." He isn’t the first part of the game.
Mary McKean, who gets paid
or the last to make this remark.
Another l’.A. oration of his: by the game for keeping score,
"Mayor Paulson of Los Angeles sometimes prays for a hitter to
has just committed suicide as slash at the first pitch.

muscular discus opposition f rom even funny when he tries to be
the Bulldog’s Mary Anderson. Ross serious." He %vas speaking of the
flipped the dish 160 ft. last week; time when Long was called otit at
Although it has finished com- Anderson has thrown 161 ft, 9 in.
peting as a team, individual members plan to enter races in the
near future at Mammoth Mountain, Squaw Valley, China Peak
Coach Butch Krikorian’s varsity
and Sugar Bowl. Experts have pre- tennis team tangles with USC’s
dicted good skiing through the Trojans this afternoon in Los
middle of June, and even later in Angeles.
some areas.
While in the southland, the
By CONRAD MUELLER
Spartans will participate in the
Although softball, 01 I ling, and
Ojai Tournament which opens
Thursday and concludes Satur- volley ball are about to start,
Intramural basketball is still in
day.
Glenn FordJack Lemma,
full swing as teams prepare for
the final playoffs.
GOGI GRANT and
Last algid concluded play in
A LlSTAR CAST

SHOW SLATE

MAYFAIR
Mon., Tues., Wed,

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Long Hot Summer"
Anthony FrancioseJoan Woodward

Adult E,Ink

"Man In A Shadow"

"1 ORMENT"

Orson WollsJff Chendler

also
MAURICE CHEVALIER

STUDIO

"MY 7 LITTLE SINS"

WINNER OF
7 ACADEMY AWARDS

"Bridge On The

if CAW HI IF

River Kwai"
Ails Gukners

CV. 7- TO is 0

William Holdcon

New
ALEC GUINNESS FILM

"All At Sea"
"The Swan

345 SO FlitsT ST

’I

G. Kelly

A. Guinness

MONTO011AtRY

MARLON

BRANDO CLI
DEAN MARTIN

"The Miller’s
Beautiful Wife"

the

Young
Lions

and
S. Loren

V. deSica

"Panic in the
Parlor"
CORONA

-

CisioseasSe

UNDERWOOD

ROYAL

REMINGTON

Jypewritero
FOR RENT

Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE

Used Standard and Portable Machines
Est. 1900

EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST,

CYpress 3-6383

At 8 p.m. tomorrow night, the
Whalers and Kuester’n Ruffles
will meet for the Eastern League title, and at the same time,
on court number two, possibly
the best game of the intramural
season will take place as the
Northern I. e a g ii e champion
Gamma Phi Beta tangles %OM
the Central Leagutor Kerosene
Club.
Both of these teams sailed
through both halves of the league
undefeated, and to date, the Kerosene Club is actually untested.
never having had a real tough
battle. On the other hand. Gamma
PIP Beta had its hands full with
the Old Men, finally winning both
games, but going into overtime to
do so. Without a doubt. this 8 p.m.
game tomorrow night should be
a dilly.
. On M nil a y, two semi-final
games will take place, with another due to follow on Tuesday.
All three games will start at 7
p.m. On Thursday of next week,
the winner of the five-team independent playoff will tangle with
MCA, the fraternity champion
PiTCA sailed through its Greek
league without a setback.

FULL
QUART
of

Golden State Milk
FREE
with each

will lead the locals into tourney
play this season. Only a sophomore, Liaceti has captured or
shared medalist honors in several matches.
McPherson’s fairways club will

NEW YORK
STEAK
Includes:

Salad and Baked Potato
Garlic Bread, Chili,

A&M Auto Repair
G
I Auto Repair
Automatic Transmission Specialty

Students Must Show ASB Cord

Student Rates
CY 5-4247
4511 E. San Salvador, San Jose

(For)

Julian w Steaks

Husfon’s
HOBBY SHOP
Model

Planes
Boats
Handicraft
"Everything for Tour RNA"
CY 4-6050
293 S. 1st

FOURTH AND JULIAN

NEXT TO

BURGER BAR

Offer extended to April 30

Coach FA Sohesak, a 6 ft. 3 in..
195 pounder, squeezes his frame
Into a tiny Fiat automobile
which is probably shorter in
length and slightly more In
weight than the head man.

Baumgardner over the P.A.: "If
Tat want to go to a clip joint go
Barbershop ’’

dr4 !Ad Time tAwfabl!
SPRINGTIME IS RINCTIME et Proctor’s! Young hearts are singing in

tune with the meadow larks. And bright new diamond rings will
he te inkling on third finger, left hand!
It happens every Springand every Spring inure and more wise
young folks choose their diamond rings from Pioctor’s magnificent
stict:tion. Word has been passed around that rings are lovelier,
more distinctive. at Proceor%. And what values, too!
So come co Proctor’s. Remember, you can take up to a full year
to pay. Prices arc the same, cash or s reda. Not a penny extra.

the independent leagues, and
now three leaguers must hold
playoffs to determine vi h lc h
team shall go into the limas.
Tomorrow nigh t, starting at

7 p.m. the Tarters !first half
champs) will meet Club 44 (second
half champs), to see which team
will represent the Southern League in the playoffs.
A similar playoff will take place
when the first half champion Recreation Department meets the
second half champion Organics,
also at 7 p.m., for the Western
League title.

Not just a glass
but a

t Baumgardner, to a slightly bald
headed and tanning friend: "Hey,
where’d you get the red capor
is it brown?"

Netmen Face USC ,Intramural Playoffs
TO Start Tomorrow
For Cage Champion to

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"COWBOY"
"THE BIG BEAT"

Like Milk?

golfers, with the low four scores
being counted towards the team
title.
During previous years of the
tournament, play was by match.
rather than by strokes. One reason for the change may have been
the fact that players of one team
conceivably could oppose each
other.
Duni, along with Jack Lueeti,

first base. Long grimaced, went
By LOU LUCIA
carry a 7-2 record into competiSome of the baseball banter go- through about thirty gyrations tion. The Spartans dropped a dewith his hands but didn’t say a

the Dodgers lost to San Frana 14 ft. 5 in: leaper, Bob Bradt.
cisco 8-0."
The competition should produce
some heat.
One’ of the Spartan nine said
Mule-strong Larry Ross will get of second sacker Jiikt Long: "He’s

Probably one of the best ski
teams In Spartan history, this
year’s squad progressed up the
competitive ladder as the ’mason progressed, and turned in
Its best team performance at
Sugar Bowl three weeks ago.

Northern Calif. Meet
ision to Stanford Friday, but golfers slated to compete are Linn
By JOHN SALAMIDA
hounded back Monday to nab wins Dunaway, Skip Fish, and Jim
San Jose State’s varsity golf over UST" 115’ 2 -2 ta S anti COP
team opens defense of its North- 18-04 Luce, i gained medalist
ern California title tomorrow at honors m Monday s double win
Ile good to yourself . . .
the annual Intercollegiate Medal with a par-70 at the San Jose
Personal Stationery
Play Tournament at the Pasatiem- Country Club layout IMino carded a 71.
(Printed aids Lewis. Car I
po Golf Course in Santa Cruz.
follosting
Six of the
eight goit110 0.dr Thro
Call Oki Th
The Northern California Golfers
Campos Pi4.4.r as or Spartan
Assn. is sponsor of the star- ers will compose the Spartan
Store
CL 1.1665 6", 7
studded, tourney. Top-flight west - team entry; Duni. Luceti, Don
Bob
coast junior college and college P44.1111101401111, ntn V. es t,
golfers will compete for team and Gooby, Stan Giddings, Ilinev
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
individual’ honors.
Kohn, and Keith Rockwell.
Golf Driving Romp
The Seattle Unisersity ChiefThe two remaining player st,
STUDENT SPECIAL
tains and Fresno State Bulldogs
along with three members of the
are top choices to dethrone Coach
3k a bucket with ASS Card
Walt McPherson’s Spartan team. SJS frosh team, will sie for inS. 1001 1 TULLY ROAD
Both Seattle and Fresno State dis idua I honors. The Spartahabe
boast balanced squads.

Norton-Agostini Duel
In Sprint Test Here
By RANDIE E. POE
Rapid Ray (and don’t say who)
receives his most pressing sprint
examination of the season at Spartan Field Saturday when Fresno

7.1

Spartan Golf Title at Stake

JOHN SALAMIDA

Weilnerlay, April 23, 1958
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Choose this solitaire
sI00 to $500

NOW ON
SALE
IN
LIBRARY QUAD

...priced ems:drop to Ike diamond
Proctor’s recommends the design shown here. It
is today’s version of the classic Tiffany setting. An
elegantly simple I4K gold mounting, glorifying a
single diamondin unquestionably good taste.
rlollar-wise, this design has many advantages.
Because the allimportant center diamond is the
ffly diamortd, it is larger and finer than if part of
the cost went into surrounding diamonds.

BE SURE

YOU
GET A COPY
IN JUNE BY

NO MONEY DOWN
RESERVING
YOUR COPY
NOW!

only $6.50

TERMS
TO SUIT YOU!

WHEN IT COMES TO

DIAMONDS
YOU’LL DO BEST AT

PROCTOR’S
NO INTEREST,
NO CARRYING CHARGES
Poen Monday and Thursday ’+il 9 p.m.

91 S. FIRST STREET
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Entomology Club Meets
With Berke! ey Group

U. S. EXHIBIT

Students To Understudy
Hart’s Store Officials
In San Jose, Sunnyvale

"There will be an excellent opportunity Saturday for anyone interested, to see what insects are
doing." according to Dr. J. Gordon
Edwards, associate professor of
entomology,

A pioneer San Jose department store. established in 1866, and
its modern Sunnyvale branch, opened in 1957, will serve as classrooms
for more than 100 San Jose State College business students May 1-3.
On these three clays the students will understudy all executive
and managerial positions in both Hart’s stores and in the firm’s San
Jose warehouse.
The project is cal;ed The Student Management Workshop and
is the brain child of Scott Norwood. SJS assistant professor of
bu siness, an d A lex J. Hart Jr..
StUdentSMOY
Hart’s stores president. The program is believed to be the first
college training program of its
. kind in a Inch students air’ initiated into all details of department store operation and management.

Have you
heard about

This
Ii. .n

eobbie !
For
Something
kf-- SPECIAL?

2

,
I
,
1

Elegant Earrings
Hummel Figurines
Swiss Music Boxes
100 DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

Alpha Eta Sigma
Initiates Members

IltcCarthy;3
91t Cher

’"
I into Alpha Eta Sigma, account: ants’ honorary society, at a recent
Ibanquet -meeting.
They are John Astin, Diane
Chamberlain, Sharon Davis, Lewis
Draper. George Delucchi, Donald
Giffin. Charles Gilmore Betty
Goetz. John Elliman, Vernon Johnson. Barbara Kilborn, Louis Messner, Gaylon Miller, Donald
O’Kane, Peter Port’, Russell Saunders, Charles Schulz, William
Shrodes and Orland Webster.

W.

S.,

Anton;o

CY 7-21123

CLASSIFIEDS
To place classilidi. tni +horn to
TB 16 Student lus;sess Office

DAN HITCHCOCK
GUS M. ADAMS
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lite Insurance Company
Of Philadelph:a

..,1,1

1 tilted States paviHI It
The

SALE

fair. vehicle opened last vveek. is host to thousands
Irc.ni ill countries.--intermiliiiii.il photo

I All

phy of San Francisco previously
had said the deportation of the
Finnish -born draftsman smacked
of "Gestapo,. rack and thumb
screw." He said lieikkilarwas entitled to his day 111 court if there
were any possible way to get him
back to this country.
Immigration officials here said
thes’. could recall no case in
which they were compelled to
return anyone to the United
States on grounds of improper
deportation.
Judge Murphy ordered Bruce
Barber, San Francisco District
Immigration Service Director, to
appear before him Friday to answer a charge of contempt of court
in the summary deportation of
Heikkila.
CONSULT WITH ATTORNEY
Immigration officials said Barber’s defense would be worked out
in consultation with the U.S. Attorney in San Francisco. It was
on the U.S. Attorney’s advice that
there was "no legal impediment"
to Heikkila’s deportation that Barber acted in the first place.

cpartaguide Peters To Head

’

Alpha Eta Rho, meeting. tome]
el 34’. 8 pm., HE44.
Bowling. for all interested women. today, 3:30 p.m., Women’s
Gym.
Hawaiian Club, meeting. tonight,
6:30, Student Y.
"Let’s Get Married," public leeture-discussion series, tomorrow.
7:30 p.m., CH150. Speaker, Dr.
Bruce Ogilvie.
Methodist and Presbyterian
Commuting students, discussion.
"Campus Values," tomorrow, 12:30
p.m.. C11162.
Newman Club, speaker. Robert
Williams, "Catholic Teacher in the
Public High School,- tonight, 8,
Newman Hall,
Orehesis, for all interested women, today, 4:30 p.m., Women’s
Gym.
Public Relations Committee,
meeting. tomorrow, 3:30 p.m., Student Union.
Softball, for all interested wo.
today, 4 p.m.. Women’s Gym
Spartan Twirlers, folk dancing,
tonight. 8 , WG22.
Sports Car Club, organizational
meeting, tomorrow. 2:30 p.m., Student Union. All interested persons
invited, car owners or not.
swimming, for all interested women. today, 4:30 p.m., Women’s
Gym.
Tall Delta Phi, meeting, tonight,
7:30. Tower.
Weekly Share Session, "The
Trinity," The Rev. "Shorty" Collins. today. 11:30 a.m., Grace Baptist Church, 10th and San Fernando streets.
Young Republicans, speaker.
State Senator Donald L. Grunsky. tomorrow. 7:30 p.m., TB17.
MANI:RV

BULLETIN

Home Economics Cafeteria
*50 Ford V -S, R&M, OD. must sell Entrees:
to stay in college. $100. See Jim 1Sauerkraut and wieners, 30 cents
Schmidt CY 4-01336.
30 cent.
I Italian spaghetti
Wedding dream. Can he used as,! Plate lunch
55 cen!
formal. Never worn. Size 13 or 14.1 Coop - 4th and San Fernando SI
Reasonable. AL 2-5940.
Entrees:
Flute
Artley, silver. guar. new
40 cent
Swiss steak
cond. Best offer CY 2-5340.
40 cent
’51 Plymouth 4 -door. Good cond. Beef and macaroni
.....
55 cen:
Excel. motor. See Merl Foss at 70 Plate lunch
S. 14th eVe’S.
FOR RENT
Room and Board - $50 a month
3 blks from school. CY 5-4995.
PEE WEE’S PIZZA
Fall rental Accommodations for 4
945 THE ALAMEDA
girls. Two Large sunny ’Arms. Pri.
kit. bath. study, phone. Beasonabh.. 347 S. 12th St
Almost Hero
WANTrts
DIXIELAND BAND
paper.
Reports, term
Typing
etc 530 S. 6th St Apt. 2. CY t
0535.
Flue to go
TYPING
nut’.
Nest! Accurate’.
6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fri. and Sat,
Discount for work brought early
CH :1-1019
S p.m to I cm. Mon nd Thum
ilirl to share modern apt. Fe en
ler? ’III la’
CYpress 7-5900
.11
Phone
I 4-1438b:
FOR

If you see a financial 8 -ball ir
your future, there is a way you
can start getting aTead of a
new!
A life insurance program started
while you’re still in college can be
the first step in your lifetime
financial planning. And you profit
by tower premiums
Your campus representative is
qualified to discuss with you a
variety of plans to take care of
your present and future needs.

BehrIonV6

Deported Ex-Communst
i To Return;
Judge Charges Trial ’Gestapo -Like’

Flying 20 Elects
lubich President

,

Looking

is a general v
at

MONTHS OF STUDY
The workshop will be the culmination of several months of re1V4SHINGTON, IUP) - - The
tail study with special reference ; Immigration Service announced
to the organization of Hart’s.
! today that 52-year old ex -ComThe project is not confined munist William Heikkila will be
to business majors. Occupational permitted to return to the United
States "forthwith." The service had
therapy. real estate, pollee, indeported Heikkila to Finland last
dustrial relations, advertising,
I week and previously defended its
raido and television and home I action as "proper."
ecomomics majors are also tak’ERROR IN JUDGMENT*
ing part in the event.
Commissioner Joseph M. Sv.ing
A fashion show. -South Pacific
Holiday." will be staged in the said in an announcement today
San Jose store’s auditorium each that after reviewing the facts in
day by home economics majors. the case "and particularly after
The show will be under the direc- reading the restraining order
by District Judge George
tion of MiSs Gladys Baird, assis- signed
Harris" he had concluded that
tant professor of gome economics.
Fifteen girls will model Sports- "an error in judgment was made."
wear, evening dresses and cotlie added that he ssas "contons.
fident" those concerned "acted
IN good faith."
FASHION BRIGADE
The fashion brigade is sched"I am directing that Mr. Heikuled for 7:30 p.m. May 1. 2 and kila be permitted to return to
2:30 p.m., May 3.
the United States forthwith to
The home economics depart- await further action by the court,"
ment also is sponsoring a window Swing said.
display entitled. "Tiuning a Young
’ENTITLED TO COURT’
Man’s Fancy."
Federal Judge Edward P. Mur-

Dwight Lubich was re-elected
prosident of the Flying 20 at a
.,eeting held last week. Other offwers elected were Bob Schieve,
vice president: Kathy Gillick, seeretary: and Bob Nelson. locumbent. treasurer.
The group also discussed plans
for attending the Ninth Annual
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Air
Meet to be held in San Fernando
May 3 SJS’ Flying 20 will be
’’presented at its own expense due
a veto from the ASB for partial funds.
The discussion of last week’s acdent involving the club’s newly
1chased Stinson plane, was postfloned Pending investigation by the
Civil Aeronautics Administration.

in S242 at noon.

The Pacific Coast Entomological
Society, which usually meets at
the University of California, at
Berkeley, has been invited by the
entomology staff, to attend a
program here. More than 20 memtiers are expected.

Tour Europe
’Reasonably’ I.

Want to see London in June. I
Paris in July Rome in August,
A trip to Europe from New York
for less than $1000 is now a pos-1
sibilty for college students on low
budgets. They may enroll in gn
organized group program or may
travel independently, using student discounts overseas.
These opportunities are described fully in a free booklet entitled "Going to Europe," which
may be obtained from the Council
on Student Travel, 240 Stockton
St.. San Francisco. It describes
the different types of inexpensive
educational travel program.s open
and offers assistance in selecting
from more than 40 different trips.
If students wish to travel independently. the Council a non-profit educational travel organization,
advises them to secure lists of the
national student unions abroad
which offere assistance to student
travelers. They are also advised
to purchase Student Identity Cards
which will allow them to take advantage of student rates on housing. restaurants, transportation
and cultural events in Europe This
card may be obtained from the
National Student Association, 701
7th Ave.. New York 36, N.Y.

invited to attend Saturday’s meeting. The formal program will be
at 2 p.m. in S257, but there will
be informal activity most of the
day. Refreshments will be served

Methodist Club
Kappa Phi, national Methodist
women’s club, recently elected officers for the 1958-1959 school
year. Janice Peters was chosen to
lead the group as president.
Completing her roster of officers
are: Alma Bunce, first vice president; Ann Hoberg, second vice
president; Marlene Wagner. recording secretary; Leslie Powers,
corresponding secretary: Janet,
Bogue, treasurer; and Janis Fox. I
chaplain.
Elected representatives include
June Yamamoto and Georgia Love.
dayto Student Christian Council I
and Pat Bowden and Janice Polglase to College Religious Council.
-41

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINE ,

96 E SAN FERNANDO

CY 2

Coffee Date?

DIERKS DONUTS
6 A.M. to

P.M.

II

STREET

370 AUZERAIS

PARKING
is
NO PROBLEM
Convenient Location
Two Doors from Campus

GAS and OIL
Second and Williams

The guests and members of the
SJS Entomology Club will hear
several short presentations lay
faculty members, Dr. Edwards
said.
In addition to the formal program of discussions, there will
be tours of the Science Building.
The Pacific Entomological
Coast Society is the largest organization of its kind west of the
Mississippi River, and boasts a
membership of more than 2000
persons. It publishes a periodical.
the Pan -Pacific Entomologist, and
selected books.

SCALOPINI

The science that we take up today is called astronomy, from
the Greek words astro meaning "sore" and ninny meaning
"hack-. Sore backs were the occupational disease of the early
Greek astronomers, and no wonder! They, ticed to spend every
blessed night lying on the damp ground and looking up at the
sky, and if there’s a better way to get a sore back, I’d like to
hear about it. Especially in the moist Mediterranean area,
where Greece is generally considered to be.
Lumbago and related disorders kept astronomy from becoming very popular until Galileo, an unemployed muleteer of
Pamplona, fashioned a homemade telescope in 1924 out of
three Social Security cards and an ordinary ice cube. What
schoolboy does not know that stirring storyhow Galileo
stepped up to his telescope, how he looked heavenward, how
his face filled with wonder, how he stepped back and whispered
the words heard round the world: "Let them eat cake!"

Req.;
Don’t’ Be Late for Class
We Pepe If for You
25c

AT THE

Night Parking

25c

4th & SAN FERNANDO
Neol to Shell Station

COOP

Relax and enjoy the intimate
atmosphere by the rustic stone
fireplace and cocktail lounge
Complete Dinner’s also
Nightly
Special $1.50 Sirloin Steak Dinners

Frank’s Steak House
4 MILES SOUTH ON ALMADEN

Gals are

CLOSED TUESDAY

nuts for me!

It wasn’t until twenty-iniunites after I
started IA earing CONl’A( T LENSES
that I realized exact,’ how handsome
I was. !iticc then girls hate gone fran.
and justifiably PO, 41011.,
tic for
h itik

CONTACT LENS CENTER
WITH CCRNi AL CONTACT L WAS
213 S. FIRST

MONEY
cn

Student Rates

MILK SHAKES
20c

JOE ALLEN

SAYE

Although a resident of the
United States since he was 21/2
ths old, Heikkila never apVEAL
plied for citizenship. lie was
first ordered deported in 1947
on grounds of Communist party
vec les1c2ita5mpiqnoss
Interested students, especially
membership dating ha, kto 1926.
He carried on an II -year court those in biological sciences, are
challenge of the deportation or
2 Steak Houses
der. lie was married 40 an
Serve You
PIZZA
GARDENS
Ameriean-born citizen in 1955
Delicious Pizza
COLONY
and applied leer re-opening of his
also
195 SOUTH FIRST STREET
ease on grounds of his marriage.
Tacos - Tostados - Burritos
Last week Judge Murphy disANGELO’S
Catering to Parties
missed his appeal and, ordered atMiyake/at at Julies.) CT I-1153
74 EAST SANTA CLARA
torneys for both sides to enter
findings on the issue. He set May
2 for a further hearing on objections by Heikkila’s attorneys.
The Justice Department said
Heikkila was arrested on a San
Francisco street at 5 p.m. last
Friday on a warrant of depor(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
tation issued Jan. 11, 1952. He
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
was flown immediately in an ImA
migration Service plane to Vancouver. Canada, where he arrived at 11 p.m. Friday. He was
SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 3
then put aboard a Canadian PaOnce again the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, Woks their tatcific non-stop plane to Amsterdam,
tooed hearts, have consented to let me use this space, normally
Holland, where he was to board
intended
for levity, to bring you a brief lesson in science.
a Finnish plane for Helsinki, Finland.
They are generous, openhanded men, the makers of Marlboro,
hearty, ruddy:, and full if the joy of living, as anyone can tell
who has sampled their wares. In Marlboro you Will find no
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stinting, no stinginess. Marllsiro’s pleasures are rieh, manifold,
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Well sir, you can imagine what happened then! William
Jennings Bryan snatched Nell Gwynne from time shadow of the
guillotine at Oslo: Chancellor Bismarck brought in four gushers
in a single afternoon; Enos Slaughter watt signed hy the Hanseatic League; Crete was declared, off limits to M,Ilington’s
army; and William Faulkner won the Davis Cup for his imnrod and Saw.
mortal
But after ii while things calmed down?a nd astrommers began
the staggering task of naming all the heavenly bodies. First
man to name a star was Sigafoos of Mt. Wilma], and the name
he chomp was Betelgeuse, after his dear wife, Betelgeuse Sigafixis,
prom queen at Michigan State from 1919 to 1931.
Then the Major Brothers of Yerkes Observatory named stern
after their wives, Um and Canis, and Witniek of Harvard
named one after his wife, Big Dipper, and WOO all the stars
were named.
Astronomers then turned to the question: is there life on
other planets? The answer was it flat. unequivocal no. Spectroscopic studies proved without. 3 doubt that the mtmo-phere
Oil the Other planets was far too harsh to permit the culttire of
And who
the fine tobaccos that pi into Marlboro Cigarettes
can ,five without Mariboro?
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Thi, celestial columnlike the nut heir’, more earthy ones
i, brought to you by the maker, of Ma -thorn, the filter
cigarette wit h rho long while ash. Ind in all the solar slimier,’
you won’t find a better smoke.
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